February 2021

Liturgical Season:

Lent

2021 Lenten Theme
The Ripple Effect of Faith

Join us Ash Wednesday, February 17
for Drive Thru Ashes
11:00 am-noon & 4:30-6:00 pm, north parking lot
Receive the imposition of ashes (applied with a cotton
swab) from the safety of your car. Online Ash Wednesday worship will be a service of Holy Communion.
Communion kits will be available for pick up during
the times listed above or by calling the church office.
About the Lenten Theme: This year we will dig deeper into the five faith values we
have been discussing as part of our annual congregational theme, The Ripple
Effects of Faith. For many, the season of Lent is a time to add a practice that brings
you closer to God. We encourage you to reflect on your faith values and beliefs,
then ask the question, If you believe it . . . are you living it?

Does this Seem Overwhelming?
Start Here: Use the Faith Practice Cards handed out this fall (or available at augustana.com by scrolling down the homepage to the box that says Annual Theme).
The front of the card corresponds to each of the weekly Lenten themes and the
back of the card offers practical ideas and suggestions to put your faith into action
and create a Ripple Effect of Faith!

Mid-Week Lenten Worship
Online Worship Services will be available by
11:00 am on Wednesdays during Lent. Videos
can be found at augustana.com under New
Ways to Gather (from the upper menu bar),
and on the Augustana Facebook page and
YouTube channel.
Themes & Texts
February 17, Ash Wednesday
If you believe it . . . are you living it?
1 Peter 2:1-7
February 24
Created in God’s Image, Genesis 9:8-13
March 3
Guided by Faith, Psalm 119:97-105
March 10
Inspired by the Spirit, John 20:19-22
March 17
Engaged in Learning, Proverbs 1:1-7
March 24
Energized to Act, 1 John 3:16-18

Pastor Aune
Let us think of ways to motivate one another to acts of love and good works. —Hebrews 10:24 NLT

Our 2021 theme for Lent, If you believe it…. are you
living it? is taken right from the Faith Practice Cards you
received last fall.
The question is both a challenge and an encouragement
for all of us to be the people of God in this world. But
before we can even ask the question, we have to
acknowledge our faith and the relationship we have with
God through Christ. We must claim that identity and
recognize that it is this relationship that has formed and
shaped us into the people we are today.
The ongoing work, or mission of the church, is to encourage and cultivate the ‘belief’ part of the equation while
at the same time, inspiring and growing the ‘living it’
part of the equation. It is both things at once. We believe it and we live it.
Living out the Gospel, the good news, reveals the love of
God in a way that meets the real needs of people. This
action creates ripples in this world that are tangible, not
theoretical. Together we motivate one another to acts of
love and good works. This is the church at its best.
Our confirmation students will once again relate to a
Lenten Mentor in conversation and prayer using the
same weekly themes that will be used in worship. Please
pray that faith would be formed and grow for these
young adults.
I invite you to join us online for worship during Lent this
year. Ash Wednesday is February 17. Worship on Ash
Wednesday will draw us into our Lenten reflection of
repentance and the ongoing call to discipleship. The following Wednesdays we will worship using Holden Evening Prayer along with each weekly theme. More details
about our Ash Wednesday Drive-Thru Ashes and midweek worship are available on the front page of this
newsletter.

2020 was a year of learning what it means to Expect the
Unexpected and to trust God during all kinds of change
and challenges. 2021 will bring more change and challenges, but let me remind you that we are people of
faith. We believe and trust that God is in control. That
God is guiding us and showing us the way even when we
cannot see what is in front of us.
One change for 2021 that I want to share with you is the
news that the Augustana Preschool will be closing at the
end of this school year. Our director, Terri Collins, who
has done a marvelous job of leading the Preschool is
retiring at the end of May. Terri’s retirement along with
a significant drop in enrollment leads us to this difficult
decision. Augustana will look for ways to re-imagine this
ministry in the future.
My retirement at the end of June brings about another
change. Thank you for keeping my family and me in your
prayers as we move towards the ending of my ministry
at Augustana. I would invite you to pray for the Call
Committee that will begin the work of calling a new senior pastor. Pray for Augustana that we, as a community
of Jesus followers, will keep on living the faith in our life
together so that the ripples of that faith will be felt far
and wide.
Part of what it means to live out the question; If you
believe it…are you living it, is to live out the faith during
change. When Jesus says, let not your hearts be troubled, believe in God, believe also in me, he is reminding
us to live out our faith. To practice it and to trust it and
to know that we are going to be ok. This is a big part of
the church’s witness to the world.
Thanks be to God for the gift of faith and the power to
live it out in our daily lives.
Blessings and peace,

Augustana Will Worship In-Person
and Online in February
In-Person Celebration Worship at 11:00 am, Fellowship Hall
Beginning Sunday, February 7
In-person celebration-style worship is back! Reservations are
not required, but to allow for physical distancing, there is a
capacity limit of 120 people in the Fellowship Hall. Please follow the instructions of the ushers and staff so that we can
gather for a safe and meaningful worship experience.

Online Traditional Worship
Participate in worship from the safety and comfort of your
home at a time that works for you. This pre-recorded service
includes meditative prelude music, scripture, sermon, prayers,
and congregational hymns. Worship videos are available by
8:00 am each Sunday and can be viewed at any time at augustana.com, select New Ways to Gather/COVID-19 from the
upper menu or visit our Facebook page, or YouTube channel.

Births:
Lydia Rae Wagner, daughter of Craig and Hilary Wagner,
born on December 19.
Baptisms:
Sophia Hanna Libby, daughter of Jon and Sarah Van.
Sponsors for Sophia are Heidi and Lisa Van.
Deaths:

• Dotey Carley, mother of Deb Cascalenda, grandmother of David and Jay Cascalenda.

• Ryan McGillen, husband of Jenny (Haedrich) McGillen, father of Brooklyn and Patrick, son-in-law of
Michael and Michele Haedrich.

• Ladonna Jensen, sister of Judy Jensen.
• Rita Stubbs, grandmother of Craig Wagner and
great-grandmother of Lydia Wagner.

• Helen Pittlekow, mother of Mike Pittlekow, and
great-grandmother of Rhiannon Vanyo.

Online Celebration Worship
This pre-recorded Celebration worship includes praise music
provided by the Celebration Band, relevant message, and
blessing. Videos are posted on the Augustana Facebook page
or YouTube channel.

~I wanted to thank all of my Augustana friends who helped
me celebrate my 90th birthday in December. I was surprised
by the many birthday cards (77!) I received and enjoyed all
your well wishes. Thank you again for thinking of me and I
hope to see you soon!
~Lowell Steenberg

To help you prepare for worship, below you will find the
preaching text for each Sunday in February.
Sunday, February 7
Lesson: Luke 7:1-17
Sunday, February 14
Lesson: Luke 9:28-45

Wednesday, February 17 Ash Wednesday
Lesson: 1 Peter 2:1-7
Sunday, February 21
Lesson: Luke 10:25-42
Wednesday, February 24, Lent 1
Lesson: Genesis 9:8-13
Sunday, February 28
Lesson: Luke 13:1-9, 31-35

Baptism Classes
If you desire baptism for yourself,
an infant, or child, we ask that you
attend a baptism class led by Pastor Deb Kielsmeier. During this
time of COVID-19, these 45 minutes classes will be conducted over ZOOM. We will discuss the meaning of Christian Baptism and the importance of this sacrament. Please
contact Barb Rolfes at brolfes@augustana.com to reserve a
spot in one of the classes below. (More classes will be
scheduled throughout 2021)
Sunday, February 7 at noon
Sunday, March 7 at noon

Nature Connects Us:
A Winter Gathering Series
Mondays, February 8–March 1
4:00–5:-00 pm via ZOOM
Presenter: Patty Nelson, Nationally Board
Certified Health and Wellness Coach and
nature lover.
Fee: $20 (credit card or check accepted)
Registration required by February 4.
Register at
www.lyngblomsten.org/2ndHalfRegister
Are you wanting a creative and interactive
opportunity to connect with others this
winter? Join us for this virtual program!
Connect with this small group over four
weeks to:
Explore connections between nature
and wellness.
Share personal nature observations.
Participate in experiential activities.
Learn new ways to reflect and restore
through nature.
Participants will create a list of seasonal
nature resources and a nature photo
slideshow together.

Prayers at Augustana
Know that your Augustana staff and pastors want to stay connected with you! If
you have a prayer request, are hospitalized
or are facing a new diagnosis or family
crisis, have added a family member, or just
want to touch base, please call us at
651.457.3373. Prayer requests can also be
sent to prayers@augustana.com.

BeFriender Ministry
A Place to Share Your Wins and Losses
Listening is where love begins: listening to ourselves and
then to our neighbors.
– Fred Rogers
If there is anything we’ve learned in 2020 it’s the power
and importance of human connection. When life throws
things at us that knock us down, challenge us, or delight
us, we often look to others to whom we can share those
experiences. BeFriender Ministry is a place to share both your wins and your
losses. You will be met with caring compassion, a listening ear, and nonjudgmental presence. BeFrienders are an extension of pastoral care for people
in all sorts of different situations, joyous, difficult and transitional. To learn
more about how BeFrienders can help you, or if you are interested in helping
others, please contact Joann Arneberg (jarneberg@augustana.com) or
651.457.3373.

Red Cross Blood Drive
Wednesday, February 24, 1:00—7:00 pm
Fellowship Hall
Augustana will host a February blood drive through the
American Red Cross. All signups will be completed online
at Red Cross Blood Donation redcrossblood.org. These
spots fill quickly. Thank you in advance for sharing the “gift of life!” Augustana
has been awarded the Outstanding Service Award from the American Red
Cross for stepping up to help collect and donate lifesaving blood, even as the
circumstances of the coronavirus outbreak made it difficult to do so.

INHALE
Guide me, O God

EXHALE
My hope is in You

Coffee & Conversation
Monday’s 10:00 -11:00 am
The new four - week session begins on Monday, February 22 – March 15.
Contact Stacy, secardwell@augustana.com to sign up.
We have moved into an era where destructive, vitriol communication is tearing
apart our nation, communities, religious communities, and families. Why are we
letting this happen? It’s because people can’t see what they can’t see – their biases get in the way. We all have a set of assumptions, blind spots and biases.
How do we recognize and possibly change our biases? Initially we learn how to
see our biases and then we can learn how to transform them. We will use Brian
McClaren’s research to help us understand our own assumptions and other people’s biases.

Caste Book Study
Our American caste system was established long before the birth of the United
States. We all are living within the structure of this system today. Isabel Wilkerson’s book is filled with metaphors, stories, and solid research about how this
caste system impacts our country.
You can join the discussions at any time just contact Stacy Eichman–Cardwell
(secardwell@augustana.com) to get the ZOOM invitation
ZOOM discussion Sunday 7:00 – 8:00 pm dates:
February 7 – Discussion on Part 3 of the book
February 21–Discussion on Part 4, chapters 10-14 of the book

Becoming a Ripple of Faith

New Ripples of Faith series:
Mindfulness, Meditation/
Contemplation, Manifesting
In the past, these practices have been
seen as evil Eastern traditions or hippie
dippy “New Age” nonsense. Currently,
mainline theologians are rediscovering
these forgotten Christian customs; they
lead to mature faith formation and develop a closer relationship with God.
Research is showing that these practices
not only greatly reduce stress but also
change our brain functions to make us
more resilient. These habits are not hard
or time consuming but do take a willingness to be open-minded and surrender
to God.
Videos available: February 23 & March 9
Video ZOOM Discussions 7:00 – 8:00 pm
March 2 & 16

The next Reflections from the
Farm is coming February 17

This educational opportunity offers a series of two-part classes on specific topics
that will help you become a ripple of faith.
There are two ways you can participate:
Only watch the video – no sign up necessary
Watch the video and participate in the discussion – sign up necessary with
Stacy, secardwell@augustana.com
Discussions are one week after the video is posted.
The ZOOM discussion for How Fear Can Cure You (video released January 26) is on
Tuesday, February 2, 7:00 -8:00 pm.

Lent Devotion
Jesus Calling for Easter
The staff will offer the Jesus Calling for Easter devotion book to anyone who is interested.
Cost will be $7.00 and will be available to pick up in the church office the first week of February.
To reserve a copy of the book, please email Cathy at chendrikson@augustana.com.

2021 Camp Wapo Registration

First Communion Instruction Class

NOTE SEEDS DATE CHANGE!

Tuesday, March 16, 6:00—7:00 pm
or Sunday, March 21, 1:00–2:00 pm
First Communion instruction is for all children in grades 2 and
above who have not gone through an instruction class before.
This includes the current 3rd grade class who was not able to
complete their instruction last spring. Please sign-up for one of
the instruction classes by March 1, at signupgenius.com/
go/30E0848AAAA22A0F94-1stcommunion or by emailing Cathy
at chendrikson@augustana.com. Supplies for the instruction
class will be available for pick up on Wednesday, March 10
from 10:00 am-6:00 pm in the church office. We ask that each
family watch the Prince of Egypt (Disney), if possible prior to
class.

Camp Wapo is planning for campers to attend camp in person
this summer. As they did last year, Camp Wapo will monitor
COVID-19 development and take recommendations from the
CDC, MDH & the WDH when making any decisions. Registration
began on January 15 online at campwapo.org.
Seeds Weekend this year will be Thursday-Saturday to give
camp staff time to thoroughly clean before the next set of
campers arrive on Sunday.

Augustana’s dates are:
July 8-10 Seeds weekend for those finishing grades 1—3
July 11-16 for those finishing grades 4—11
All registrations is done online through Camp Wapo. Space is
limited, so don’t wait to register your camper, even if things are
unknown right now.

Tentative Augustana VBS & Summer Camp Dates
Music & Arts Camp, June 21-24 : 9:00-11:45am, kids finishing
grades 1-5
VBS Option 1, June 28-July 1: 9:00am-Noon
VBS Option 2, July 12-15: 9:00am-Noon
VBS Option 3, July 19-22: 9:00am-Noon
VBS will be for children aged 4yrs-finishing grade 5. All children
MUST be potty trained. No diapers will be allowed as our volunteers are not trained to change them. Space will be limited
to 50 children per week. As of right now, we are planning on
having VBS in-person at Augustana. We will continue to monitor COVID-19 developments as summer approaches and adjust
if and when needed. This could mean having VBS outside instead of in the building or it could mean having it online like we
did last year. Please watch for sign-up information to come in
the mail at the end of February and to be posted on the church
website and Facebook pages.

Drive-Thru Nativity Thank You!
A big THANK YOU to all of the volunteers who gave their time
to make this event a huge success. We had almost 1000 people
come through on the two nights. A special thank you to Nancy
Schneider, who donated all of the wood, Randy Hendrikson,
who built all of the sets, Southview Garden Center/Dan & Noelle Mortensen, for donating the hay and straw, and the
Schloesser-Schadegg family for all the extra help planning,
setting up and tearing down each night.

Kids’ Kingdom Lent Take Home Bags
The next round of Kids’ Kingdom take home bags will be available for pick up on Wednesday, February 10 from 10:00 am6:00 pm in the church office. Lessons in this bag will take you
through Easter. Hopefully after that, we can meet outside as a
group. Please email Cathy at chendrikson@augustana.com or
sign-up on Sign-up Genius at signupgenius.com/
go/30E0848AAAA22A0F94-kids if you would like a bag for your
child/ren. Please sign-up by Friday, February 5 so we have
enough supplies for everyone.

Valentine’s Day Zoom Painting
Sunday, February 14, 2:00—4:00 pm
Join Jan Gunderson and Cathy Hendrikson on ZOOM as we
paint a Valentine’s picture. All supplies will be provided and will
need to be picked up on Wednesday, February 10 from 10:00
am-6:00 pm in the church office. Jan will instruct us on what
and how to paint from the comfort of your home. You will need
to sign-up with your email at chendrikson@augustana.com or
signupgenius.com/go/30E0848AAAA22A0F94-valentines. A
ZOOM link to join the class will be emailed to you on Friday,
February 12.

Save the Dates!
Easter Egg Scavenger Hunt
Saturday, April 3, 10:00 am-Noon
Prayer Walk
Thursday & Friday, April 1 & 2, 10 am-6:00 pm on the church
grounds. More information to come in the March newsletter
for both of these events.

February Senior High Sundays
All students in grades 9-12 are invited to join our February
Senior High Sunday activities.
Valentine Pick-Up
February 14, 12-1:00 pm
Parking lot by north doors
Instead of gathering online, come say hi
and pick up a valentine! Drive up to the north doors of the
parking lot between 12-1:00 pm to get your valentine. Email
Abby, anorlinweaver@augustana.com, by February 11 if
you’d like to participate.
Virtual Trivia
February 28 at 6:30 pm
We’ll gather online to connect and
play a game of trivia! Contact Abby
for the Zoom link if you’d like to play—
anorlinweaver@augustana.com.

Act—Mail Exchange

Lenten Mentoring 2021
Lenten Mentoring will look a little different this year. Rather than gathering at
church each week, the content for each
topic will be sent in a weekly email called the Confirmation Connection. The Confirmation Connection will include a video introducing the topic for the week, questions to get the conversation
started, and announcements. You and the confirmation student
can arrange the when and how you would like to connect each
week.
Over the six weeks of Lenten Mentoring we will dig deeper into
the congregational theme, The Ripple Effects of Faith. Our weekly
conversations will help us discover when our decisions, big and
small are informed by our faith, we create a ripple effect of good
and positive consequences in the world. Below are the date and
weekly topics for mentoring.

February 17 Ash Wednesday—The Ripple Effects of
Faith
February 24—Created in God’s Image
March 3 —Guided by Faith
March 10—Inspired by the Spirit
March 17—Engaged in Learning
March 24—Energized to Act

Sunday, February 21, 10 am on ZOOM
Looking for a way to serve others? Join a
one-time mail exchange and brighten
someone’s day. We’ll meet on ZOOM to
learn who we are sending mail to and work together to get
our mailings started.

Confirmation Connection

If you are having a hard time finding
the Confirmation Connection email
in your inbox, double check your
junk mail or promotional mail folder
Note to confirmation students
in your email account. If you still
can’t
If you complete the Random Acts of Advent you can earn a Faith Habit Practice. Youfind
can it, you can access them on
the sidebar of Youth page at
choose if you’d like this to count towards a Learn & Grow practice or an Act practice.
augustana.com.

Email Abby, anorlinweaver@augustana.com, by February 18
if you’d like to participate.

MN FoodShare 2021
March 1 is fast approaching and it is
time to think about MN FoodShare
again. Last year as the pandemic
forced us all out of our church, we
still made a VERY impressive donation to Neighbors, Inc. Our total included $40,913.66 AND 3,580 pounds of food for a total dollar/pound
amount of 44,493.66. You may remember that our goal was 33, 333 in
“honor” of 3 square meals a day. WAY TO GO, Augustana!

This year, we won’t be able to gather in person and host a competition between our pastors. However, Augustana still has a powerful way to help.
Thanks to generous donations from several grocery partners and volunteers
who pick up those donations, Neighbors receives plenty of free, healthy fresh
produce, dairy and meat items every weekday.
During this ongoing pandemic, what Neighbors Inc REALLY needs from us is
dollars to purchase other items from the Food Bank. These items (soups,
canned meats, pastas, etc) are offered to food shelves at a better price than
you or I could buy them at the store.
Since we almost broke the 45,000 level last year, let’s see if we can get there
THIS year. Checks can be made out to Augustana Lutheran, with “MN FoodShare” in the memo line. Checks can be sent to church between March 1 and
April 2.
As so many of our neighbors continue to struggle during this pandemic, let
our faith ripple through our community as we come together to combat hunger in Northern Dakota County.

Loaves & Fishes
Monday, February 8 and Monday, March 8
4:00—6:00 pm
Volunteers are needed to help pack and
hand out meals at Loaves and Fishes. Please
email Cathy at chendrikson@augustana.com
if you are willing to help.

MN Child Waiting for Adoption
In support of mission partner, Lutheran Social
Service (LSS), each month we present the photo and information of a child currently in MN
foster care awaiting adoption. There are over
900 children awaiting adoption in MN.
Meet Gabe! Gabe is an
active 15 year old who
loves to do a variety of
activities such as swimming, fishing, skateboarding, cosplay and
art. He loves plants
and animals and enjoys
listening to music,
writing and drawing. Some of Gabe’s favorite
foods are sushi and Chinese food. Gabe loves
going to the Humane Society and his face
lights up whenever he talks about animals.
A family for Gabe would need to respect his
pronouns and be open to all sexual orientations as Gabe is still exploring and learning
more about himself. Gabe uses he/him/his
and they/them pronouns and identifies as
gender fluid. Gabe is very optimistic and passionate about finding his forever family! For
additional information please contact Kristina
Briant: kristina.briant@chlss.org.

Future Drive-In Worship Ushers
Needed
We will eventually be back outside worshipping again. We would like to have a list of people willing to help collect offering, handout
Communion kits, and count people as they
come in. If you are interested in helping out
one Sunday a month or occasionally, please
email Cathy at chendrikson@augustana.com
to be put on the list.

21 Ways to Care for Creation in 2021
There is a time for everything, and a season for every activity
under the heavens…
Ecclesiastes 3:1

The ripple effects of our faith can be seen in ALL aspects of our lives – from school and work to friends and how we treat our
environment. As we move further into 2021, here are a few environmentally-friendly suggestions that you can try in an effort
to show your faith. They don’t have to be “resolutions” that often get abandoned, but are ideas. Try a few and see what works
best for you:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

Wash your laundry in cold water – reduce your energy use.
Cut your shower time by 5 minutes – the average American shower uses 2.5 gallons of water/minute. Five minutes less in
the shower = 12.5 gallons of water.
Wait until your laundry basket is full to do laundry – save water AND electricity.
Commit to low or no waste grocery shopping – reusable bags!!
Turn off your lights and computer when they aren’t in use.
Track your waste for a week. How much of it could be replaced with reusables?
Observe World Water Day March 22nd. www.worldwaterday.org
Observe Earth Hour on March 27th from 8:30 to 9:30 pm CST. www.earthhour.org
Observe Earth Day on April 22nd. www.earthday.org
Watch a documentary on Creation Care. Examples include: “Cowspiracy”, “The Story of Stuff”, “The True Cost”, “The Biggest Little Farm”.
Use the battery saver function on your phone – saves energy.
Read a book concerning Creation Care. Examples include: “Women Healing the Earth” by Rosemary R. Ruether, “Earth
Democracy” by Vandana Shiva or “Ecotheology” by our own Kiara Jorgenson.
Calculate your water footprint at www.watercalculator.org.
Check your car’s tire pressure. The correct pressure decreases your carbon emission AND saves you money.
Compost at home. www.co.dakota.mn.us/Environment/Residential/Organics.
Borrow a book from the library instead of buying one.
Get out your reusable water bottle and start using it!
Make a personal covenant with creation. For ideas to get you started, go to https://lutheransrestoringcreation.org/
personal-discipleship/personal-covenant-with-creation/
Eat your leftovers. Americans throw away 25% of the food they buy. That means all of the resources that went into growing, harvesting and shipping that food was WASTED.
Air dry your laundry once the weather gets warmer. Everything will smell fresh AND you will save electricity.
Donate to a faith-based organization that promotes Creation Care. Places such as Creation Justice Ministries, MN Interfaith Power and Light and Evangelical Environmental Network are just a few ideas.

EarthKeepers: Diane Blake, Shari Hansen, Carol Hall, Bill Larson,
Jim McClosky, Twila Peterson, Scott Thorson, Barb & Jonathan Wagner

I feel like this school year is flying by. Can it really be February already? This month will
be filled with a variety of fun-filled learning. We are starting the month off with a refresher around numbers and colors. We will be playing board games for counting practice and most likely, the class favorite, color bingo. The following week is our love theme
that is a good way to talk about God’s love, friendship, and how to show someone you
love them. Dental health is next. Usually we have a dental professional visit the preschool but this year we will be watching some videos and doing our own in-house dental
visit. Our final week of February will be a zoo theme. Animals are so much fun to learn
about!

Sun, snow, sleds and smiles!

Usually at this time of the year, I am telling you about registration for the upcoming fall
school year. After 20 years of serving the community, Augustana Lutheran Church has
made the difficult decision to re-evaluate the preschool program. For this reason, we will
not be enrolling for the 2021-2022 school year. We are very proud of our program and
hope to continue to be a part of the community again in the near future.
As always, thank you all for your support of Augustana Preschool!

Teri Collins
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An Introduction to the Call Committee and FAQs about the Call Process and Transition
A letter from the Call Committee along with a list of Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) has been mailed to everyone’s home. Both
documents are also available at augustana.com, scroll down the homepage to the box that says Congregational News. Below are a
few of the frequently asked questions and answers.
Who is on the Call Committee?
Our church constitution dictates that the Call Committee be made up of three current Church Council members, Scott Thorson
(Council President), Laurie Tostrud (Council Secretary), and Matt Rundquist. The committee must also be made up of three people
from the congregation, not on Council, Karen Larson (past-Council president), Chad Schmidt (past-Council President) and Heidi Satre.
Are there ways I can be involved in the next steps?
We are developing a plan to ensure that we get your thoughts and ideas throughout the process. As the Call Committee works to
identify and interview candidates, they will keep the congregation informed through the newsletter, bulletins, website, and
meetings. In addition to these communications, you’re always welcome to reach out to members of our Call Committee. Questions
can be sent to info@augustana.com.
What will Pastor Aune’s future pastoral role be with Augustana?
After June 27, 2021, Pastor Aune will no longer be a called pastor at Augustana. The ELCA has established boundaries as detailed in
its adopted Separation Ethics. He will not be available for pastoral care, to perform any pastoral act or any ongoing ministry at Augustana, and should not be contacted to do so.
When will the Interim Senior Pastor begin and how long will he or she be with us?
The synod will work with the Personnel Committee to find an Interim Senior Pastor that will start after Pastor Aune retires on June
27. We do not know how long the interim Pastor will be with us, it depends on when we find our Senior Pastor.
We also have an opening for an Associate Pastor. Will that position be filled as a part of this call process?
No. The Associate Pastor position will be filled after the Senior Pastor has accepted our call. Interim Pastor, Deb Kielsmeier will continue to serve as our part-time associate pastor for the foreseeable future.
How will the Call Committee get potential names of pastor candidates?
The synod has a national database and those pastors who are searching for a call will be able to learn of our opening there. The Call
Committee is also asking for your help. You may know of a pastor that would be a good fit for Augustana. That pastor may not have
noticed our synod opening, but when approached with the opportunity, may feel that it is the right fit. All candidates, whether already in the synod database or perhaps recruited by a more informal connection must go through the synod for consideration.
What if I have questions?
Please check the newsletter, bulletin and the website at augustana.com under Congregational News for recurring updates as we navigate this transition. To find Congregational News, scroll down the homepage, select the box with Pastor Aune’s picture and the caption the reads, Congregational News.
When and what are the farewell celebration plans for Pastor Aune?
The celebration will be in June and there is much for which we are thankful. Pastor Aune has given us 32 years of pastoral care and
leadership. We want to say thank you for his devotion to Augustana and wish him and Janis well with their future plans. More information will be available in future communications.
What prayers are needed?
Please pray that this process is guided by the Holy Spirit. Pray for the Call Committee, the candidates and the congregation that we
all are seeking God’s will for the congregation.
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